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CREATIVE INTELLIGENCE AND SOCIETY: 

THE CASE OF ATOMIC RESEARCH 

THE BACKGROUND IN FUNDAMENTAL SCIENCE 

As you probably know, it all started one day around the turn of 

the century when Becquerel in Paris noticed that uranium minerals, placed 

in a drawer near some photographic plates, blackened those plates. 

Uranium minerals affected photographic plates even if they were 

wrapped in black paper, yes, even if they were placed in a wooden or metal 

case. 

This effect of uranium minerals was due to penetrating rays which 

they emitted and which were similar to x-rays. 

Immediately the question arose, where does the energy for these 

x-rays came from. But it took a few years before the answer to this question 

was found. 

Madame Curie was at that time a graduate student with Becquerel, 

and she had a suspicion that uranium minerals contained some element other 

than uranium which was more active than uraniwn. 

And as you know, years later she isolated radium from such 

minerals. 

Radium which was an element until then unknown, is chemically 

rather similar to barium. 

It slowly changes over into another radioactive element which is 

chemically different from it. 

This other element is not similar to barium but is similar to neon, 

and like neon, it is a gas. 
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It is called radon or radium emanation in order to indicate that 

it emanates from radium. 

We refer to this by saying that radium undergoes a spontaneous 

transmutation. Its half lifetime is about 1500 years which means that out 

of one gram of radium during a period of 1500 years, l/2 gram will transmute 

into radium emanation. 

Tran&auting one chemical element into another chemical element was, 

as you know, the unsolved problem of the alchemists. 

But Madame Curie, who isolated radium could not pride herself to 

be a successful alchemist. 

She did not produce radium. 

She merely separated it chemically from a mineral in which it was 

previously contained and she was in no position either to accelerate or 

even to slow down the transmutation of radium into radium emanation. 

So, in spite of this new discovery, God remained the first and 

only ~uccessful alchemist. 

As uranium and radium were further investigated it gradually became 

apparent that we had to deal with a whole family of naturally occurring 

radioactive elements. 

Any one member of this family either emits beta rays, that is, 

negatively charged electrons, or it emits alpha rays, that is, positively 

charged, fast moving helium atoms. 

Up to the 30's, it was much easier to observe the single alpha 

particles of the alpha rays than it was to observe the single electrons of 

the beta rays. 

In air such an alpha particle travels in a straight line over a 

length of a few centimeters and then it stops. 
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The range of alpha particles in air is a few centimeters. 

Because the alpha particle carries a positive charge, it ionizes 

the air in its path and theref ore it is possible to make visible the track 

of the alpha particle. 

Its track in air can be made visible to the naked eye and can also 

easily be photographed. 

When an atom of a radioactive element emits an alpha particle, 

it undergoes a spontaneous transmutation and goes over into a chemically 

different element. 

A radium atom for instance, which is similar to barium, emits an 

alpha particle and becomes an atom of radium emanation which is similar to 

neon. 

The alpha particle which is emitted carries away the energy 

liberated in this transformation from one chemical element into another 

chemical element and the energy liberated in such a process is of the 

order of several million a-volts. 

You have to contrast this with the energy which is liberated when 

carbon is burned, that is, when a carbon atom combines chemically with two 

oxygen atoms. 

The energy liberated when carbon is burned amounts to a few 

electron volts. 

So you see that as far as energies are concerned, the two types 

of processes differ by a factor of a million. 

Becquerel' s original observation that uranium minerals emit rays 

that blacken the photographic plate was the very first manifestation of 

the enormous energies liberated in nuclear transformations. 
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Until that observation was made, physicists had no inkling that 

there are any sources of energy other than the chemical processes of which 

the burning of carbon is the most co.mmon example. 

Much of the investigation of the properties of radioactive elements 

and the behavior of alpha particles was done by Rutherford. 

Rutherford noticed that an alpha particle does not always travel 

in air in a straight line along the whole course of its path but that 

occasionally its track is sharply deflected. 

As long as an alpha particle merely ionizes the air, its track 

remains straight but when it hits the nucleus of a nitrogen or oxygen 

atom, the alpha particle gets sharply deflected. 

But sometimes the track of the alpha particle in air is neither 

a straight line nor a line with a break, but a line which shows a fork. 

Pictures of this sort were first obtained by Blackett in Ruther

ford's laboratory and were interpreted on the basis of some early experiments 

of Rutherford, by assuming that an alpha particle smashed a nitrogen nucleus 

and knocked a proton out of it while the alpha particle itself was captured 

by the nucleus. 

According to Rutherford the long track of the proton and the short 

track of the rest of the nucleus formed the fork which was observed. 

It was evident that in an individual process of this type, energy 

could be liberated, but it was also easy to see that processes of this type 

could not lead to large scale liberation of nuclear energy. 

Because for every track which showed a fork there were thousands 

of tracks which did not and this means that in most cases the alpha particle 

does not produce energy but loses its own energy by ionizing the air through 
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which it travels. 

Whenever a charge particle moves through matter, it will ionize 

and in the vast majority of the cases it will lose its energy and stop 

before it has had a chance to make a collision with a nucleus and to smash 

that nucleus. 

Looking back at the steps which led us from the discovery of 

radium to the large scale liberation of atomic energy by means of a chain 

reaction, we can now see that the alpha particles were able to give us the 

answer to almost all of our questions. 

In order to discover all the things which we had to know, we 

merely had to observe the tracks of these alpha particles in air and to look 

sharp and see what happened when alpha particles were allowed to bombard 

various elements. 

Bothe in Germany bombarded, with alpha particles, some light 

elements such as boron and beryllium and he noticed a penetrating radia

tion emanating during the bombardment from these light elements. 

He thought he had to deal with penetrating x-rays or gamma rays, 

and this was an interesting discovery, but nothing to get excited about. 

But now Joliot perfor.med a curious experiment with these penetrating 

rays. 

For some reason or other he placed a sheet of paraffin into their 

path and looked to see if anything was happening to the paraffin. 

You might say that this was a rather pointless experiment and 

there really was very little justification for it. 

However, this experiment changed the course of history. 

For Joliot found that hydrOgen atoms were knocked out of the paraffin 

by the penetrating radiation to which it was exposed. 
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Joliot further found that these hydrogen atoms or, more correctly, 

protons, had curiously enough, energies of several million volts and in

evitably the question arose, by what mechanism could x-rays passing through 

paraffin transmit several million volts of energy to the protons in the 

paraffin. 

There was no such mechanism known and it was therefore pretty 

evident that Joliet had found a phenomenon which could not be explained 

on the assumption that the penetrating radiations with which he had to 

deal were x-rays. 

Chadwick, in Cambridge, looked therefore at the tracks of these 

protons in air and saw that the radiation which was responsible for them 

must consist of particles which carry no charge since their track in air 

could not be made visible. 

Chadwick found further to his great surprise that the mass of 

these particles must be pretty close to the mass of the proton itself. 

This meant that he had to deal with same new particle which 

carried neither a positive nor a negative charge, and he decided therefore 

to call the particle, neutron. 

Now this was a very interesting discovery but at first these 

neutrons proved to be rather elusive. 

You could not make visible and see the track of the neutron. 

You could produce neutrons but you could not collect them in any 

bottle because, having no charge, the neutrons would pass through the wall 

of the bottle. 

In those early days experiments with neutrons were rather clumsy 

to perform, they required so.me instrument like a Wilson cloud chamber which 

is suitable for some experiments but not so suitable for others. 
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Progress of neutron physics would have probably remained slow if 

it had not been for another discovery made by Joliet and his wife, Irene 

Curie. 

I am speaking of the discovery that it is possible to make elements 

artifically radioactive. 

Now the thought that when we shoot alpha particles at some element 

and smash nuclei of that element that we might then produce unstable or 

radioactive elements did not escape earlier investigators • . 

If you look at the last edition of the classical textbook on 

radioactivity by Rutherford, Chadwick and Ellis, printed in the 1930's, you 

will find a paragraph devoted to this topic. 

Rutherford and his school made some such experiments and they 

summed up ·their resul~s in one short paragraph. 

Their experiments showed that the disintegration of elements by 

alpha particles leads to stable and not to radioactive elements. 

"This conclusion appears inescapable"--so they stated-"unless 

the elements produced should happen to be beta ray emitters." 

But the joke is that the artificial radioactive elements which 

Joliet later produced from ordinary elements by bombarding them with 

alpha particles all happen to be beta ray emitters. 

Beta rays cannot be easily observed in the same manner as alpha 

particles can, but they can be detected by means of a so-called Geiger

Muller counter tube. 

It may be that the discovery of artificial radioactivity had to 

wait until the Geiger-Muller counter became available. 

Each time an electron passes through a Geiger-MUller tube, it 

causes an electric discharge which can be made visible and can be registered. 
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Such a Geiger-Muller tube will not on~ register the electrons 

from the beta rays of radioactive elements but will also register the 

electrons of the cosmic rays which pass through it. 

In the counter tube of the usual size, you obtain something like 

20 discharges per minute from the cosmic ray particles passing through the 

counter and this count of about 20 per minute is called the background of 

the counter. 

E. 0. Lawrence of Berkeley California, relates that sometime in 

the 30's, he thought of using such a Geiger-Muller tube for various experi

ments in the laboratory where his cyclotron was installed. 

He had no previous experience with these counter tubes and he put 

one of his students to work on it. 

Of course, during the time when the cyclotron was in operation 

its radiations interfered with the counter, but whenever the cyclotron was 

switched off, they could turn on the counter tube and begin to experiment 

with it. 

To his dismay, Lawrence found however that he could not get the 

background of his counter tube to be constant. 

On some days the background count was down to 20 per minute, as 

it should be, but on other days it was 100-200 or even 1000 counts per 

minute. 

Clearly, the background of the counter was as the physicist would 

put it, irreproducible. 

Since he had no previous experience with it, Lawrence concluded 

that the Geiger-Muller counter was an unreliable instrument, not fit to be 

used in his laboratory. 
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Today, we can easily understand just what took place in these 

Berkeley experiments. 

During the operation of the cyclotron the copper parts of the 

cyclotron became radioactive. 

vVhen the cyclotron was switched off, these copper parts continued 

to give off radiations which affected the Geiger-Muller _counter and were 

registered by the counter in the form of 100 or on some days, 1000 counts 

per minute. 

So what may be considered the greatest discovery of this century 

was passed by at Berkeley as a mere nuisance. 

In physics it is really difficult to know how to behave. 

Perhaps Lawrence did make the mistake of not trusting his eyes. 

But in physics, while you may look like an idiot if you do not 

trust your eyes, you may also look like a fool if you do. 

In physics, there are no recipes which you can follow • and all 

we can say is that in the present case, Joliot succeeded where Lawrence 

failed. 

In 1933 Joliet was again bombarding some light elements such as 

boron with alpha particles and he noticed that, apart from the mysterious 

penetrating radiation which he now knew were neutrons, boron also emitted 

positive electrons under the effect of this boron bombardment. 

Joliet registered these positive electrons by means of a Geiger

Muller counter and one day, towards the end of 1933, he noticed that when he 

cut off the alpha particles from the boron, the Geiger-Muller counter still 

continued to register electrons. 

These electrons did not keep on coming however for very long. 
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Their number fell off fairly rapidly and they vanished after a few 

minutes. 

At first Joliot thought he had to deal with some curious after 

effect in the Geiger-Muller counter. 

He did not conclude, as Lawrence did, that the counter is an 

unreliable instrument. 

He merely concluded that there was something wrong with his 

particular counter. 

So he had his counter tested, and having convinced himself that 

there was nothing wrong with it, he saw at last that he had to deal with a 

new phenomenon. 

Boron, if bombarded with alpha particles, undergoes a nuclear 

transmutation. 

It turns into a radioactive nitrogen which emits positive electrons 

and in doing so, transmutes into stable carbon. 

A number of other light elements can be made radioactive in the 

same way, that is, simply by bombarding them with alpha particles. 

Now, the discovery of artificial radioactivity had been predicted 

as early as 1914· 

It had been predicted not by any physicist, but by H. G. Wells. 

Wells put this discovery into the year of 1933, the year in which it actu

ally happened. 

His book, called "The World Set Free," was published before the 

first World War, and goes far beyond predicting Joliot's discovery. 

It also predicts the large scale liberation and industrial use 

of atomic energy, the manufacture of atomic bombs, and a world war in 1956 

in which Chicago, Paris, London, and other cities are destroyed at the very 
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outbreak of the war. 

Accordine to Wells, these cities are transformed into rubble, 

or to be quite precise, into radioactive rubble. 

Finally, the book describes how after this catastrophe, a world 

government is established and begins to operat~. 

For all we know, every single one of these predictions may yet 

come true. 

I happened to read Well's book in 1932 and at that time I did 

not have the notion that it had much to do with reality. 

I remember very clearly that the first thought that liberation of 

atomic energy might in fact be possible came to be in October 1933, as I 

waited for the change of a traffic light in Southampton Row in London. 

The thought did not come entirely out of the clear sky. 

A week or two earlier there had been the annual meeting of the 

British Association and Lord Rutherford was reported to have said at that 

meeting that whoever talks of the large scale liberation of atomic energy 

is talking moonshine. 

I was wondering whether Rutherford was right when it occurred to 

me that n1eutrons, in contrast to alpha particles, do not ionize the substance 

through which they pass. 

Conse~ently, neutrons need not stop until they hit a nucleus with 

which they may react. 

If we could now find an element which captures neutrons, and in the 

process of doing so, emits further neutrons, we might have something like a 

chain reaction. 

This looked like a rather attractive possibility, but the question 

was, is there such an element which captures a neutron and emits other neutrons 
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in its place and if there is such an element, how would we recognize it. 

I did not see how to go about looking for such elements, until a 

few months later, when I learned of Joliet's discovery that alpha particles 

can make elements radioactive. 

If alpha particles can do this it was reasonable to think that 

neutrons could do it also and indeed this was demonstrated shortly after

wards by Fermi. 

Fermi found that if you have a neutron radiation and if you expose 

for instance Iodine to this radiation, the neutrons will be captured by the 

Iodine atoms and you obtain a radioactive Iodine which will emit beta rays 

and which decays to half of its amount in about twenty-five minutes. 

Many other elements behave quite similarly. 

Now it became possible to devise new types of experiments with 

neutrons, in which the presence of the invisible neutrons could be detected 

by their ability to make iodine, and other elements, radioactive. 

This new technique appeared to me to be so promising that I decided 

to start experimenting with neutrons even though pri~r to t is time I had 

done no work whatsoever in the field of nuclear physics. 

By 1935, I began to take very seriously the thought that some 

elements might emit more than one neutron for every neutron which they 

capture, and that they might therefore be capable of sustaining a chain 

reaction. 

I particularly suspected the elements which showed a peculiar 

phen001enon called isomerism and among them were iridium, bromium, and uranium. 

But there was no telling which of the elements would really perform this 

service. 
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So it appeared that rather than to try to be too clever, one ought 

to examine patiently all of the 92 elements in order to detect which of them 

might show such a phenomenon. 

None of my colleagues among the physicists seemed to show much 

enthusiasm for such a project and I thought that I might perhaps have better 

luck with same of the chemists. 

To the chemist, the word "chain reaction," ha.d at least a familiar 

sound. 

For chain reactions, of a sort, can be set up in same chemical 

mixtures, for instance, in a mixture of chlorine and hydrogen gas. 

So, one day, I paid a visit to a distinguished chemist who had 

shown signs of vision and courage in the past and told hlin of these thoughts, 

suggesting that we organize a survey, going through the whole periodic 

system of the elements. 

The cost of the survey estimated at ' 8,000. 

This proposal was favorably received, but somehow the funds did 

not materialize and the survey did not get under way. 

Though same preparations were made and some apparatus was actually 

built. 

Of course, I had no conception of uranium breaking up into two 

about equally heavy fragments; that is, I had no conception of what is these 

days called, the fission process. 

Later on, as my knowledge of nuclear physics increased, my faith 

in the possibility of a chain reaction gradually decreased, and just about 

reached the vanishing point at the time when fission was actually discovered 

in Europe. 
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Apparently between the years of 1935 and 1938 I went through the 

process of becoming an expert, that is, a man who knows what cannot be done. 

I have no apology to offer and my only consolation is that I was 

in very good company. 

For fission really ought to have been discovered as early as 1934· 

Uranium was not overlooked by Fermi who was the first one to make 

elements radioactive by bombarding them with neutrons. 

He bombarded uranium with neutrons and found that quite a number 

of radioactive elements are produced from it. 

Since uranium was the heaviest element and since these radioactive 

elements could not be identified with any of the other known radioactive 

elements which are lighter than uranium, Fermi concluded that he produced 

transuranic elements. 

For the discovery of these transuranic elements, he was awarded 

the Nobel Prize in 1938· 

The Swedish Academy has always been very anxious to avoid awarding 

the Nobel Prize for advances which later on might turn out to have been in 

error and therefore in general it does not like to award the Nobel Prize 

for results which are derived by means of theory rather than by means of 

experiments. 

This is probably the reason why the Swedish Academy preferred 

to give Fe~ni the Nobel Prize for the discovery of transuranic elements 

rather than for his beautiful theory of beta ray emission. 

But unfortunately, truth in science is a rather elusive creature, 

and the principle of "safety firstti is not a reliable guide for action in 

any field of human endeavour. 
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Fermi's transuranic elements were further investigated and were 

incorporated in a more and more elaborate pattern of new radioactive elements 

by Hahn and Meitner in Germany. 

This went on until the end of 1938 when suddenly the soap bubble 

burst and Hahn himself discovered that he had been wrong all along. 

Uranium splits into two approximately equally heavy fragments in 

a number of different ways and these fragments which are radioactive are 

responsible for the radioactivities which were previously thought to belong 

to transuranic elements. 

It seems to me we ought to thank God that the fission of Uranium 

was not discovered, as it should have been, in 1934 or in 1935· 

It is almost certain that if this discovery had been made at that 

time, with Germany plarming for war and England and America being in the 

frame of mind in which they were • the Germans would have found a way to make 

a chain reaction and would have won the war within a few weeks after they 

started it. 

Perhaps those of us who missed this discovery 12 years ago, ought 

to be considered as candidates for the next award of the Nobel Prize for 

Peace. 

The news of fission reached us here in the United States in 

January 1939· 

I personally heard about fission first through Mr. Wigner, whom 

I visited in Princeton and immediately I was convinced that neutrons would 

be emitted in the process. 

So the question arose, how to demonstrate this fact by means of 

experiments? As it turned out, Fermi in New York and Joliet in Paris, had 

also thought of this possibility and were also devising experiments for the 
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same purpose. 

Three different experiments got thus under way and were completed 

practically at the same time, in the first week of March, 1939· 

About two neutrons were found to be emitted from every uranium 

atom which undergoes fission and the big question was: does it mean that 

we can make a chain reaction in a large mass containing uranium. 

The mere fact that two neutrons are emitted in fission is not 

sufficient for answering this question. 

As Bohr immediately realized, uranium 238, which makes up 99 

per cent of uranium, does not undergo fission if it absorbs a neutron. 

Only uranium 235 which accounts for less than 1 per cent of the 

uranium, will split when it absorbs a neutron and will emit additional 

neutrons. 

So the question arose, will the uranium 238 which forms the bulk 

of uranium, so strongly compete for neutrons with uranium 235 that it will 

make a chain reaction in natural uranium impossible? 

Since uranium 235 likes to react with slow neutrons, conditions 

for a chain reaction could obviously be made more favorable by mixing uranium 

with something that will slow down the neutrons. 

Now the classical agent for slowing down neutrons is hydrogen. 

The neutrons will collide with hydrogen atoms and on the average, 

their velocity will drop down to half in each such collision. 

As a practical matter, hydrogen is used not in the for.m of 

hydrogen gas, but in the for.m of water. 

And so, in .May of 1939, Fermi, Anderson, and I began to experiment 

at Columbia University with mixtures of uranium and water. 
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Joliot, Halban and Kowarski did the same in Paris. 

As I said before, a neutron which is produced in such a system 

will not necessarily cause fission in U 235· 

It may die, by being absorbed in U 238 which makes up 99 per cent 

of the natural uranium. 

It may also die after it has been slowed down in such a system 

by being absorbed in the water rather than in uranium. 

So, the question, whether a uranium-l!ater mixture can maintain a 

self-sustaining chain reaction, had to be decided by rather elaborate 

measurement of the balance of all these different absorption processes. 

The last experiment which was performed by us on such a system 

in the United States was completed in June of 1939 and was not wholly 

decisive. 

But I personally rather lost faith in this system at the time. 

I felt that even if a chain reaction could be maintained in a 

uranium-water mixture, we would have to deal with very disagreeable 

chemical processes in such a system, if we attempted to use it for the 

liberation of atomic energy on a large scale. 

The radiations elilitted from uranium would decompose water into 

hydrogen and oxygen and this explosive gas mixture would have to be 

removed. 

So, from an engineering point of view, the water-uranium system 

appeared to be a rather messy one. 

It was this consideration which first led me to contemplate the 

possibility of using graphite, rather than water, for s l owing down the 

neutrons. Then gradually, from July 1939 until February 1940, I became 

more and more convinced that it should be possible to set up a chain 
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reaction in a graphite-uranium system. 

The first experiments with graphite were started at Columbia 

University in April of 1940, and would have very quickly led to the 

establishment of a chain reaction if it had not been for the slowness of 

securing the needed materials in the required degree of purity. 

The fact is, however, that the chain reaction was not actually 

produced until the 2nd of December, 1942, when it was first in operation 

here at the Campus of the University of Chicago. 

Perhaps this is a good time to pause and to ask ourselves what 

were the fundamental discoveries which led to the liberation of atomic 

energy? 

In answer to this question I would list only three discoveries. 

1) The discovery of Becquerel, that uranium minerals emit x-rays, 

which led to the study of radioactivity. 

2) Joliet's discovery, that the penetrating radiation emitted 

from boron, under bombardment with alpha particles, is capable of knocking 

out protons from paraffin wax. 

It was this discovery which led to the study of the neutron. 

3) And finally, Joliet's discovery that boron, if bombarded 

by alpha-particles, emits positive electrons because this led to the dis

covery of artificial radioactivity. 

It may very well be that if Becquerel had not lived, another 

hundred years might have had to pass before radium was discovered. 

It may very well be, that if Joliot had not fooled around with 

paraffin wax, another fifty years might be needed before the neutron was 

discovered. 
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And, it may very well be, that if Joliet had not noticed the 

positive electrons coming from the boron, the discovery of artificial 

radioactivity might have been delayed for a further twenty-five years. 

It is curious indeed that all these fundamental discoveries were 

made in France. 

Naturally, there were many other important discoveries along the 

road, many of them fully deserving the Nobel Prize, but in a way, all these 

other discoveries were inevitable consequences of these three fundamental 

steps which I have listed. 

Returning now to the state of our knowledge as it was in February 

1940, even though it appeared almost certain that we can set up a chain 

reaction in a uranium-graphite system, there was still another step missing 

before we became aware of the full importance of this line of development. 

This missing step was made by Turner in Princeton. 

Turner, who knew of the work which Fermi and I were getting under 

way in the Spring of '40, sent us a manuscript in which he pointed out the 

importance of a secondary reaction which would accompany any such chain 

reaction. 

As I mentioned repeatedly, a fraction of the neutrons in the chain 

reaction will be captured by Uraniun 238. 

This leads to a radioactive element which after going through two 

beta transformations, goes over into a long-lived element nowadays called 

Plutonium. 

Fermi and I considered t his absorption of neutrons by U238 merely 

as a nuisance. 

Turner pointed out that the resulting element, plutonium, will be 

capable of fission, just as U235 is capable of fission. 



There are however significant differences between plutonium and U235• 

U235 is chemically not different from uranium and it takes therefore 

a very laborious process to separate it from uranium. 

Plutonium, being chemically different from uranium, can be separated 

by ordinary chemical methods. 

Another significant difference is that the amount of U235 is strictly 

limited, its abundance being less than 1 per cent in natural uranium. 

Plutoniuu1, since it is produced from uranium 238, which forms more 

than 99 per cent of natural uranium, is at least in theory, not so severely 

limited in quantity. 

With this remark of Turner, a whole landscape of the future of 

atomic energy arose before our eyes in the Spring of 1940 and from then on 

the struggle with ideas ceased and the struggle with the inertia of Man began. 

Such further ideas as were necessary for the completion of this 

work concerned either technical details or concerned the detonation of the 

bomb. 

The former class would not be of interest to you, and the latter 

one is in an area which is considered highly secret. 

The first use of plutonium, as you know, was in the fonn of a bomb 

which destroyed a city. 

The next use of plutonium might be the same again. 

With the production of plutonium carried out on an industrial scale 

during the war, the dream of the alchemists came true and now we can change, 

at will, one element into another. 

That is more than Mme. Curie could do. 

But while the first successful alchemist was undoubtedly God, I 

sometimes wonder whether the second successful alchemist may not have been 

the Devil himself. 
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But dame Curie, who isolated radium could not pride herself 

to be suooeseful aloh st. 

She did not produoe radium. 

She meroly se ar ted it ohernioally fro a minor 1 in whioh it 

wa previously cont ined and she s in no position either to nocoler te 

or even to slow down the tra.n utation of radium into rad.iUJ!l em tion. 

So, in spite of thio new diaoovory, God remained the first and 

only successful alchemist. 

As uranium o.nd radium were further investigated it gradually 

beoame ap arent that we h d to de ith a hole family of natur ly 

occurrine radioactive el ants. 

Any one m ber of this family either emits beta rays, that 

is, negatively charged electrons, or it mite pha r ye, that io, 

posttiv ly charged, r st moving holium atoms. 

Up to tho 30's, it was much e ior to observe the s1ngl alpha 

particles of the alpha rays than it to observe the single olootrons or 

t..'lc beta. ~a.,-us. 

In air suoh a.n alpha particle travels 1n a strai~ht line over 

a length of a fe oentineters and thon it stop • 

The range of alpha particles in r is a to contirnet rs. 

Beoauso the alpha particle oar ies a posi ti vo charge, it 

ionizes the air in ita path and therefore it is possible to make visible 

the track of the alpha particle. 

Ita traok in air can be made visible to the naked eye nnd can 

also easily be photographed. 

When an atom of radi aotive 1 tent emits an alpha particle, 

it undergoes a spontaneous tr ns tation and goos ov r into c ernically 

different element. 

A radium atom for ins .. ance, oh is s inilar to bari ts an 
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al ha rtiole ond beco 

to neon. 

The rmio is emit d car ·iea away t energy 

liber ted in ti s tr sfo tion from one t r 

ch o 1 ont and the en r&Y liberated 1n uoh o. process is of the 

order of s v ral million a-volts. 

You have to oon~.~rast tlu.s rl. th t energy 

hen carbon is burll:)d, that i , hen carbon tom c 

w1 th t\vo oJcygan to • 

ioh ia libcr ted 

bine a che oally 

Th e rgy liberated en ce.rbon is burned em t o a 

r electro l volt • 

So you see that as far a.s enorgies o.ro concerned, the ttTo 

typos of processes differ by a factor of illion• 

Bocquerel's ori inal observ tion th t urani inerals omit 

r y that blac en tho photoe;raphio pl to the very f'L' t nani te.-

tion of the ono ous onorgie liberated in nuclear trnnsfo tions. 

Until th t observ tion a do 1 ph sic' sts had no inklinG th t thor 

ources of energy other th tho ch ic 1 prooos es of rl.ah the 

burning of c bon is the most c n example. 

ch of the investig t1on of tho prop rtios of r dio ot1ve 

elo ents and th be rlor of pha particle w done by Ruth rftlrd. 

Ruth rford oticed a.t an p particle es not alwny 

trav 1 in r in strai ht lim along the mole course of its path 

but that occasionall it tr i oharply fleeted. 

As long as on o.l ha p rtiole merely ionizes tho n1r, 1 ~a track 

r ns tr ight b t wh 1 t hits t n .1oleus of a nitrog0n r o:xygon 

at 1 t al h ts h ply d f'l c d. 

n t ... t th ac of tho lpha tiole in r is 

nei thar a tr ir;ht line nor l1no ith a bre k. but a lin hi sh s 

a fork. 

t a a i; ro fu ·· o'" t ined by Blac ett i 

Rutherford's l bor tory and -l~n~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~-





pnetrat1ns r ys. 

or so e re eon or ot er h placed haet of par fin into 

their Ill.._ d looked oo see ir yt C1' 
0 

p ening ·o tho p 

You might ay tha.t ihi was a r 1or pointl ss expor nt 

and thsr r lly very lit-tle justification for l.t. 

Ho ver, h e ril ent ohaJ;lged the oourse of history. 

Por Joliot found that hydro n mr knoo d out of 

thep f'in by tm penetrating radiation o 'lioh it exposed. 

Joliot further found t.ha.t th se 1 drogc· ·oms or. moro cor cotly, 

protons, h d ouriously enough, energie sovaral million volts 

inevi tab y the queatio arose, by ba nechoni could x-roys 

through raffin tr .......... "'"' .... t s varal million volts o-r energy -o tho x-oto 

in lx:> par f 1n. 

There no oha.nism knmm ond l. t s therefore etty 

evident that Joliot h fou d a phenomenon' oh could not e lained 

sum tion t th pane~ ~ing ~adiation th ~hioh ho h d ~o 

deal ere x-rays. 

Chadwick, in Cambridg , looked th refore t the trac rs of 

thes proton in air and h t too r di tion ah responsible 

tor t.lt must oonsi I; or articles oh o rey no ohnr sinoo eir 

tr • 1n air oo ld not be made vis ble. 

Chadwick found i'urthor to his great surprise tthe mas or 

the e particles must be n ty clo e to tho masso:t the proton itself. 

This allt that he had ·C;o d al th some ne 

carried ne1 the:..• a posi"t;ive nor a neg ti 

to c ll the parti ole, n utron. 

oh e, and 

rtiole ch 

dooided ther for 

thi as v ry rest1 isoo ry but at f1r t ese 

neutrons prOV"ed to be ratmr elusive. 

You oould not o visible d oe t 10 rnok or the utron. 

any bot-tl b oauae, ving o oharg , ~ neut1·o 

1 of tho bottle. 

In oso ly d ys experiments neutrons 

sa · 1rough the 
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ins 0 ilso__ cloud ohazl r doh is sui table for .e 

e rimen+s but not so suitabl for oth r • 

Progress of neutron p sic ould ve probo.bly remained 

slo 11' it hau no~~ be n for onotmr disco ory made by Jo l iot o.nd his 

fe • Irena C rie. 

I speaking of tl e dJo oovery that it is possible to make 

elemen-ts ertifloially r dio otive. 

the tho .,.ht t when we shoot pha partiolos t s 

element d mash n ol 1 of th t ol ment thav l ight thon produco un-

stable or radio otiva elements did ot escape arliar invost1ga~ors. 

It y look t t 10 la. t odi t on of the olassi cal textbook on 

radio otivity by Rut orr d~ Chadwick nnd Ellis, printed in the l930 1s 1 

you ll ind a r gr h do oted this 

lb~orford d hia chool o.de so; e at oh xoor nts and they 

stlliilled up their re.:oul 'ts in ono short paragraph. 

Tile-r experiment showed t a.t tlw disintegration of el ents 

by alpha partiol s leads to stable and not o radioactive el nts. 

"1'h1 oonolu ion nppoara incoca.pa.blo"--so they sto.ted--"u 

I \ 
the elements produced should happen to bo beta r y emitters. 

But the joke i~ th&t the ar~ifio1~1 radio otive elements 

hioh Jo iot 1 ter od,loed tr ordinary olom nts by bombarding t 01 

with p a p ~ .... i le all p on to bo bota ray ornittora. 

Bet rfJ.Yi o ot b e ily obsorved in tlw a e nsnner 

alpha. pa.r · oles oan1 but th y oan be detected by moans ot a so-c lod 

Geiger- tlllor co:mter e. 

It y e ·h b e disoovory of fll•tii'ioial r dioaotivity had 

to t until -'- Ge gar- lle1• ooun-:.()r booamo available. 

aoh t e an electron passes 'Chrough a Geiger ller tube • 

it oauaes an ol otr · c d ... sohar a hioh oa.n be l!lO.de visible and o be 

registered. 

uoh llor tube will not only registor the electrons 
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11 not only register the electrons i'rOiil the b t r y of rn.dioa.oti e 

el n t · 11 also regi tar th el o·tro .. lS or oo io rays hich 

pass through 1 t. 

In t; o oount9r rube of tho uau size • you obt in s athing 

11 e 20 dis barges par minute fro tho cocio r tiolec passing 

thro h e oou er rmd this count of about 20 per r.dnu "b3 s called 

the background of the co tar. 

E. o. Lawrance of B3rkel y C ifornio., relates t t o eti e 

in the 30's, 11 li1oughu of using such Ga gor- ller tubo for various 

axper • n i11 1a 1 bora tory ra 3 cyclotron inst 11 • 

He had no pr ous x riono · tl "thea oountar b o 

70rk n i • put one of • s s ·:;ud 

oours tho ti ton th C'Jolo .. ron e.s in o r tion 

1 ts r d tiona in ri'orod 1 iih ... lO coun 

awi tched Of t til y COUl tum n hG 

exper 

, b t · hanover the cyclotron 

coan r '00 on bo in t o 

o his d1 y, L: ~onoo found h~ var ha. he could not r;et 

the baokgrou d of' '1i cou t r be to bo co at t. 

On s ome ua ~o baokground oou t d~m to 20 per minute, 

as it should be, hut: on otihor d ys 1t 

par minu • 

100-200 or vo 1000 ou ta 

Cle ly, ·~ b o'sround of' t o oou · r 

put it, irre rod oiblo. 

as the hysioi t uld 

Sinoa he evious 

G i -r- 11 r 00u:1t r 

ba u ed in hi:: 1 bor tory. 

xpor·onca 

n u..Teliabl 

th it, Lo.wr noe conolud d 

1 .. ruJj nt, t tit to 

Today, o erua.ly u dor tand just mat t ok plaoe in these 

B rkol y e rl on • 
opor tion r t. cyolo on the copp r parts or 

tho o clo on b o o radioactive. 

n -c 46 cyclotron uo.s s ritch d of , those cop er rts con

tinued to ott r di tions · hioh o.ffooted t Goig r- fuller oou rtor 

and r r gi tare by the counter in t r rm of 100 or on some de.y , 

1000 count p r uta. 

So t may b considered tho ro test discovory of' this 

oentu a ed by at r ley re nui anoo. 
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to 

d1 a tl e • 1i · o no·t "uoti use· • 

hilG y a ~ 1 • t if you do 

not ·ras • your oyea , o may so loo li :: . 00 1 0 

pl ::Jio , ere o r oi as 1ioh o o roll '• 

ru 11 we can se~y i + .a· 1n h p.ttos nt cas , Jolio uooe ded ~e,.. 

Le; n led. 

In l93o Jo iot .... o o.g n b burdine so 

uo'1 o boro '·icles ond not· oe 

my tEJri::>us notr ·,jing ra. · ation i :1. hen 

GO ivCod po itive olootroiill un•er' o ett ot of 

Jo11ot r g.:s .. or d . lose posl"ivo el otro by 1009.."'1.8 or 0. 

Geig r- llor countor a.nd no day, 193 , l not: d 

tha 1cn ha out of! 10 p p a" iolaa f tho- • on~ tho r: :..gur- llor 

COI..tnt:e~ 0 uill continued 0 l' gia :;cl.. ,loc··, OruJe 

Ti Jo a1octrons did not lro p on oo g ho vor or vory long. 

Their number fell off fairly rapidly ond .J.. 1oy vani hod ni'tor 

At irsil Jol:t.ot thought he ho.d to deal th some ~:tons tor 

ountor. 

iia .:11~ not o ol de, a 'n"ono eli , ·-at tho oountor "'a 

an unroliabl ins trum.ent. 

He me oly oo eluded that t:1era \1'/ s so: thing 

... icular c-:>unter. 

So ho had h:...s o untoJ\teoted, and having convince lt that 

t'1e o i7Ua nothing \'n"ong th it, he aa at l st that h hrui to do :.1 ;:..th 

a DBi phe:ao:m.cnon .. 

Boron, if bombarded with pha. particles, ndergo uolosr 

transmut tion. 

It t rns into a rndio otiva trog n *doh enuta p Gi tlve 

eleetl•ons d doing so, tr s ut; into st bla c bon. 

A nanbor of ot 1er ligh·h el enta OBll be 

the ome y, th t · :::, ai1ply by b lbnr r:" t' m 'TIT t.h alp "l:icloa. 

tivity had bee diotod 
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artificial radio otivit:[ had bo n predicted as ly 1914. 

11 ut t 

ly a pen • 

odioted not by~ p •oioist, but by G. ells. 

d cav ry into th year of' 1933, tht year in which it ctu-

book, c 1 o orld t Free , published bof'or 

th fir ·t orld ar, and goes far b yond predicting Joliot's discovery. 

It also predicts tho large so e liberation and 1ndu trial use 

of' · ic enerw-, the ma.nufo.cture of' atomic b bs, and a orld in 

is, London, ~d oth r c1t1os are destroyed t 

the 7 r outbro of tho r.nr. 

According to lls, those o1 ties are tro.nsto od into rubble, 

or to be qui to p ecise 1 into r io otivo rubble. 

inolly, tho book de oribes how art r this o t trophe, a · 

rld government i at hlishod and gins to opor te. 

or all e kno , ery single one or thea pr dictions may 

yet come true. 

I happeno to read ll 's book in 1932 and t that t·· e 

I did not haw notio t..l].at it had nn.toh to do th real1 ty. 

I r r vory cloarly t t tho f'irs·t thought th t libcr tion 

of a~ io nsrgy ght in f'not b osaible c e to o in Ootobor 1933, as 

I " 1 .ed for t.'l . change of' A traffic light in Southampton Row in London. 

The thought did not come entirely out of the clear sky. 

A week or two earlier there had been the annual ting or 

the British Association and Lo~d Rutherford vas reported to have said t 

that meeting t a.t moovor talks of' th large scale liber t1on of' ato o 

ner&:r is talking moonshine. 

I \'ro.G mering ·hether th rrord Wn!ll~ght when it 

oca..u-red to IJO that n utt-ons, oontr t to o.lpho. partiel , do not 

ion1£o t Mubatan through ~h ch they ss. 

Oorusequen ly, neutrons need not top until they hit a. 

n1oleus d t.h doh they may reaot. 

If neutrons, 
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em1 ts f'urther neutrons, 

i'hi loo od lik 

mig.ht ave omething like a chain reaction. 

r th r attr otiv pos ibilit;y, t 1e 

qu sti n - , is th ro such an ol nt lich o pturo a neutron and 

in it. la rm if hor is s ob elailOilt, 110'\7 

·-;ould 1z it. 

I :!. not woe h to go bo .; 1o :t; g for such el nts, 

until a fa months ln-'·or, o I Le d ot Juliot's io o .. y th t 

al olo c ol nto r ioactiv 

I£ al ha particle oan do this 1t ma ro ono.blo to think 

tl t neutrons could do it also and indeed -_.hi w demonstra d ort y 

atterworda by Fe ie 

Fermi found that if you :vo neutron radiation and it ou 

expo o for i ·tance odin t;ld radi tion, tho neutrons ·11 be urad 

by the Iodine atoms and you ob·~in a radioactive Iodine which 11 e'Iilit 

bet rays o.nd hioh deoa.ya o half of its amount in bout enty-fivo 

minubes. 

Many other elements behave quite 1n1l rly. 

o it beotW.a po ible to devise naw types of xper nts 

with ·~utron , in which the ·nreaenoo of ho invisible neutrons could 
J 

be detected by their ability to make iodine, d other elements, radio-

active. 

This ne tochniquo nppoarod to no to bo so promising th t 

I decided to start exp rirnenting th neutrons o~ n though prior to 

thi e I had dono no 1-rork whatsoever in the field of nuclear :tcy'sics • 

By 19351 I be tlil to take very s riously the tho ght that 

so e ol nts might om1 -c more than one neutron for evory neutron oh 

they o ptu ro, 

ohain reaction. 

that they might therefore lb c p lee- of sustaining a 

I rtioularly su pooted tho elements :-~hich bowed 

peculiar phenomeDOn called 1so orism and ;ere 1611 • 
bromium, end uranium. But there was no ·cell~ io o-'- t el n 

would really perform this sorvioo. 

So it appe 
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.... to---.tr-£y_to_b_e ___ . .:;;;;;:...;...~:.-;...-.. ought to xcmin p t ently all of the 92 

elements L~ rder o toot 1ich of th ght aho\ such phonomonon. 

None o my oo loaguas among tl physioi t so d to show much 

enthusi 

bttr 

or such project and I oun' t th.nt I i ht perhaps have 

or tho o} mi. to. 

:&:o tl1 c m.iat, th ord "o 

t li a.r sound. 

re otion", h t leo.st a 

For o n re otio- 11 o£ sort, can set up in omo ohe. 

, for t oe, in o. mixtur of ohlorino and hydrogen gao. 

So, ono day 11 I id visi to dis inQ ishod ch ist o 

had 0\ a1ens of vin on and oour ge in the po.at ond told of 

tha~o thou gr ... , u es ·ing t t 

th 11ho o proiod· o ys+ o tho 

orgo.nizo a survey, go 

c oos of the aurv y t ted t 8 ,000. 

through 

lis ro osal. r :vor bly - 0 1 ed, but so ho the funds 

did not ri 1ze d tho survey did not get u d r Y• 

ugh OIG rep ion 11ere made and some a.n a.r tus 

c all b 1lt. 

0 co 8 ' 
I no cone tion or ur bro "'up into 

0 )0 t ly .o ... vy s; th t is, I had no conception ot 

i those :ys cal ed , t i'is io ro so. 

tor o!l , EU3 my kn led o of nuoloar physics 

t i th in rihe ssibili ~r of ah n r e.otion grs.du ly doorea.sed• d 

ju~t bo t e o1nd t v~~shing poi t o.t the t 

ao ally i COV"oro in Euro o. 

arontly bo on the years ot 1935 end 1938 I uent through 

1 

t 

tho ocos of be co· · g an oxp r . 11 t t i » n. men o known t oo.:r:mot 

be o~. 

I of r ond ey only oonsolation is th t 

I ry good omp • 

or a ion really ought to he: b on di covered a e ly 

aa 1934. 

Ur not ov rlook d by ~ 10 tl ir t 

1 nts radioaotivo by bombarding m with neutrons. 

bar ot 
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on"· aro produood m ·t. 

since the o 

r d"o oti 

radioa.cti 

could not "' identif•ied ;th ony or Je other known 

a ur u.~, ,l. 1 conolud d 

o.t ho :~oducod tr ol s. 

d d 

to h 

ard 

w di c ¥ ·y of "'rm '"UI" ·o o e 

• zq 1 . .:>. 

al 1 ys boon very ouo to avoid 

No el Price or nrnrn',CGS 'l doh lator on i.al "~' 1t mrn ut 

_ rG.l i doos not 1J.lt6 to 

;, ze or ,.o d ivad by ory 

r th :r t. by of :A arira ts. 

This is on 1h.1 tl e dich Acad y prei'orrod 

giv"" • the Nob 1 Prize ror the disoovory of' trnnsur o 

o:- hi be tiful t ory or beta r .y anus ion 

t uni"o · -:tt:lll.toly, truth in aeionoo ia 

ore tur ~ un. 

for .. o ion in 

c·· lo o... oaf', t:y fir at" ia 

fiold or htUllS..."'l ondoavour. 

r thor elusive 

not re 1 ble GUide 

ra i 4C::'>. 

act! 

. rmi 's t..! sJw ur 

cnts y 

a oore 

m 

c ol nta wor rurther 

re el orate 

x• in Gomm1y. 

tter:n 

stiga-ted and 

r do-

Thi ' ont on w t. 1 h en or 1938 :Mon suddonly ·tmo 

oap b 1 bnr!! 1d Iltlhn 1 ·"' ol!' discovered t t he had o n 7ro 

11 on..;) 

u .. m pl'. 

en:..~ t: 0 

r ioo.o ·vo !'.l"o z·ospono tho rnd o otl i tio 

viously b J.Or!g 0 tra.nc r me l leD'CSe 

ol'"e r -

L 0 ou • t 0 Oo at the ~ c~on or 

Vr s no':; di:J covored, ns 

th t til o, 

1n u .. a 

o.in r o on 

, in 19~ 

is discove y 

and 

e 

· on t1 

or 19?6. 

de t 

o:xn 

a 
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Porh p~ thooe or 1s ssod t ·a d soo ry 12 yoor 

ought to be oooidorod o~·-· .. 4 ........ tcs f r tho next a: d of !416 o el 

Prize f eaoo. 

a ne s o r 1· ion ree.ohed ua here in tho Uni tod St te in 

J ry 939. 

I visita 

would be 

I r onally heurd bou,; f'i ai n ~r t t u-ou • 

in lJrinoeton di 'boly I . o oon'll o d ·bh t neu 

1 " ::.n pr oo s. 

So 

mea.na or ::cpo 

in Paris, h 

usstion a. osc .. how t o don 

nts? As it t; me d out.. errni 

nl:lO Ol gh+: o:: th-1 G i)OSGibl.li 

ot by 

Yor nd Jol~ot 

d 'l re also svie·ng 

pur .ose. 

Thr diff'ero t e l"'i ~1 s go v th s u er o:y d 

plete pr o o~lly , t tho E ·oo tme, in too f'irst eek of oh, 19S9. 

urcnium 

it ne 

ura.ni • 

Abou '-t! d to 

om .~hi , :f'i sicn i question ' : dooa 

ha oon me ohtUD ro .oti . in o nt 

Tho f' et tha.t " o neutro.t'U! ro i tted in is ion is 

not suf'rioi :).t i'o;.• ans ·lis q ~est n . 

Ho 1r dia ely ~·e lizcd, ura:nitm 23 .. 1.ich s up 

99 po"'o ur ri.um, doos not u d r ,o I .. c on r it nb orbo n 1.1tron. 

y ure.niUll 23 .11c.. a.oeou'l f r las 1 1: rcent 

f the rani:..un, till split hen it s.baorbs a neutron 11 oL'lit 

addit o trona. 

;:so es n .. ose, " 11 ·t;l ur Ilium "38 h:ioh £orm 

i' ';'l"Ollit.J:m., ~0 au~ongly eo potc ror ..... utrons ium 235 

that it ll ch · r 'otio in it ibla? 

Sliioo s ovr noutrons ... - -

oond it ons for 9 re r :vor .blo 

ur ;1 th DO ethi the neutro • 
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dawn the neutrons. 

I said bof'ora, neutro ~hieh ic rod e · in .. h 

ystern 1 not e sarily cau e fis ion in U 235. 

It • y die, y b i 

peroont or tOO natur ur 1wn. 

sorbed in U238 ieh .. es up 9 

It mey a1 o e a..f r it h 1m 

ystem by being bsorbod in the tar r ther than in urt:U.J..I.I,.UJ.I.• 

o, the qu stion, hether a ur 

a self'

meaaur 

o' in reaotion11 had to be deoi ed by r thor el or. a 

0 1 ese ·r~,rent b~o 1 t!on p~oc~saes. 

The 1 st e erimont which l s perf'o..t1llled by u on suoh 

ysta:c1 in ·he U:ni ·• d St s oamnlo bed in Juno of' 1939 and n "' not 

wholly isi e. 

But I person 11 th r lost t i in .~-his s 

I fol t that avon if oh n reaction oou d be 

in o. ter mi d h :ve ode 1 ry 

at the t .9. 

n. od 

bl 

ohomioal roo aoeo in suo l a system, i ~d to use t for ... ho 

lib r 1:1 n or tomio nargy on lar e so e. 

Tho r d Ji na 

h• dro n and oxy oj n and 

removed. 

ttod tr uranium uld doe 

a e losive a mixtr~ 

So, fve an en n orin~:; oint of vie 1 

a ra., r moa y one.., 

I 1is conoid ru · · on hi 1 ... st led 

se 

v 

tor-uroni 

tho po f' u ing r " n or, r. 

the nut"" n ., gre.du ly, OTil J ly 1939 u-.. ... 11 

r into 

• 
I b come more and more oo i.n.lo t 1 t sh ld b pos s • 1 a to s t p 

:lohain roaotion in ita-uranium oyst • 
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.;;;;...;;.;,:;;;,;:;;:;;;....~;:;.;;;..;,;;o;;,;;;;....;;;;;;~~graphitc-ur nium sys • 

:r· r . 0 crr h gr p 00 re a·\; :.r·t:;od at ia 

Uni rs in :.: ril r.. 1940, uld ha.v vory quio ~1y led to th 

e ta.bli ion if · " 1 ad llu b · n f t• slo 

0 ec. .rin0 oro de 0 in ·:w requi d egre of purity. 

f:....ct is, ho -~ever, that tho c.hcin "'eaation nov LOt ly 

produced b w.nd r en t iir t ration 

here a .. t 

1 e 

c us of tho Uni o si y o t) • 

rh 3 4 1-

In 

) 

good P d o s ours 1~ ~ t 

ra on oi~ ·omic enarr.,y'l i ~oh led to the l 

uostion I · u.~. li l.SOOVC ie • 

""-'-'..1.'-""~ .......... .uo.c, ... al e. · t -ro.· , ·':l t 

hioh led to tl o· etivity, 

') Joliet' di '!OVory:~ ·hat .he 7 r 

tro 

out 

dar b 1.:)!) a.r po.r ..:olea, i o • bla of l:noO! g 

• 

It vas •• 0 hich _ed "-; 10 a-' ( y or t 

by al ·cleo e osi ·va ol o rons bac :use t s le 

oo y of ur~ f"o~ 1 r ioaotiV1ty. 

I· r:J.S.Y ry ., ll be t1 t :...r eo uo~ l h d not li vc • nether 

hundred ye o :gh VO • .d 0 p uO bofo e 1•ndi '\ d. covo d. 

o 1 ivJ 

ro.d1oa.c bi vi t · r 

I 

the ro ' 

• 

·r rJ roll be, · t Jol iot l d not fo cd nrow: d 

' 
s rright b noodc b or GU- n 

ell bo, Jo 1o not noticod tho 

oornng tro:rn the boron# t di 00 f.t 

:r..n co· 'rJ1a.t 

artJ or ~ron";y-fiva y 

1 Le e fun amental tt ~covor10S 

other t ortant diaoov r1 

o obal :lze, ut in .. 
' 

l the o otho.... d oo ria oro :::mavi able uenc of no u-

t;eps ;lu. I h :ve licted. 
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_e.a..__i_t _______ r_.y..__l ... 94..--0.... e n though it at c rtain that 

c ot;· o in ur , there a ill enothor 

f \1 t.his l of 

d inc ton 

1 0 i o.nd I ?Or get-ting u r 

way in t ::o oln ood t tho im-

rto.no o !ld"''~'"Y r m.lC otion. 

· cn;io ~ re of th9 utron • n th ohu · 

r otion . 0 b 

<:! 1 a.r a o radio o·c 

b t trail"' ti ns, oe o~ r int l · -11.-e el . n n .d J o llod J utoniun. 

on dercd t.'hi f' ... e· ';r rely 

nu· sanco. 

Tur :t~ o·.nted o .th 1· ul , vrillbe 

capable o N.r~s: on, .ju U235 is o p ble of t ssion. 

r r d l9Ji- · oell''\i i:t'fol oos e -· ld U235. 

u 35 ioally not dif rent rr ur ·um nd ·;.. t 

a v ry le.b tos r ~:· e t ,~~~ · ::m. lli" :niun. 

1 to ·tun o ing o mioally dif'i' r nt from u r.~ ........... , o n l c sopor t d 

by ordin ry 

.Ano 

:i 

ti di r r 

1 ted, ts nbu d oe being lo"'s tt 

0 

1 

1 

om 

?' .... 
••v 

no.tun l urrunum. 

ij 2381 hio .o . s 

iotly 

mor th 9 p · oont r nt\hr 1 uruniurn, is t l nat · oo~J, . o eo sev. ely 

limited n ~ nt ty. 

mol 1 

m1 ~n .r r oJr yes n w in~ f 1940 c d 

tb at 1 h th the ,_norti • 
ne o_ ho or tbi .... 
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o loatroycd city. 
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CREATIVE I TELLIGE CE AND SOCIETY 

C E OF .IT C RESEARC ~ 

THE BACKGROU D FUND.AME TAL SCIENCE 

~ ,041 ,,...6 .. 6/y ,l:..,.. • ..u, 

4t all tarted one day arou d the turn of the century n 
;, «- olra.w~v-

B oquorel in Paris notioed that urani'Ul:l minerals plcced ar o pJ.oh>;r~h"G. 

Uranium minerals af'tooted photographic plate ov n if they 
pi«. c.~., 

ere wrap od 1n bl ok p r, yea, even it they re A._in wooden or 

metal oaao. 

This effeot of uranium miner as due to penetrating r y 

ioh they e itted and mioh were similar to x•rays, 

Ianediate11 the question oae, where does the energy for 
7'7, ~I./ ,?'~ ~ .n£, l> ~)o 

these x-ray cmoo trom'l But it took a fm ~arsbefore the an.tJWOrJ_ a 

found, 

w-...r 
dame Curio at that time a graduate student with 

~'.rAe 
Beoquerel,~ad a suspicion that uraniun minerals contain s el nt 

other t~an uranium whioh ~Vas more otivo than uranium:; 

A.v.IIV' Wlt.r.:: -
~~.> je s later sho isolated r dium tr suoh minerals. 

Radium ioh on el ent until then unknown, is chemically 

ra.thor similar to b ium. 

It alo:rly ohanges over into another radio etive element which Is 
ohemio ly diffe ant fr~ it. 

This other element is not similar to barium but is similar to 

n on and like neon it is a gas, 

It i oall d radon or radium emanation in order to 1 ioate 

that it emanates from radium. 
r~./eor -6 

e this by saying th t radium aadargoes spontaneous 

tr mutation. Ita half lit time is about 1500 y s ;vhioh ana that 

out of one gr of radium during p riod of lSOO yeo.rs • . gr ll 

into radium em tion. 
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el nt into another chemical element as. ae you know • the 

problem of th alchemist • 

olved 

But d e Curie. ho isolated radium could not pride herself 

to be successful alahemist. 

S e did not produoo radium. 

She rely a parated it ohe i lly from ineral in hioh it 

was previou ly contained and she wo.a in no position either to accelerate 

or even to low down the trarunnut tion of radium into radium uuU::U.LU.tion. 

So • in spite of this new dis cavery • God r 

only suoceastul alohomist. 

ned the first and 

As uranium and radium were further investigated it gradu lly 

beo app ent that we had to deal th whole family of naturally 

occurring radioactive elo nts. 

Any one m .ber of this fer.~.ily o1 th r it bet rays, th t 

is, negatively Ohargod electrons. or it ita alpha rays, that is, 

positi'Yely char ed, f'o.at oving helium atoms. 

Up to the 30's, it was much e ior o observe th single alpha 

particles of the alpha ray than it to observ the single electrons of 

th beta r ys. 

In air uch an alpha particle travels in straight lin over 

a length of f cent et r and then it sto s. 

J.l1e;: • •pruau tJ•• n 1) ; tag Mtatl the range of alpha particles in 

atr is a fem oontimetora. 

Because the alpha rticlo carries a posi ti v oharge,~rt4:::1ie~llflltr 
c......~ ll(t!#-l!"h~ ~ 

ioniaea the air 1n its path,i it is possible to make visible tho tr ck of the 

alpha p rticle.~. . 

Its tra~:~e made visible to the naked ey c.nd oan lao 

easily b photo aphed. 
11-.. ~ ~~ 

onAa radioactive ale~nt amite an lpha particle it urdergoes 

spontaneous tr utation ~d goes o er into oh oally differ nt 

element. 
tt;hr_, 

A diutl.l'for instance hich is similar to barium its en o.lp~ fiCA"~ 
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whioh is 1milar to barium its an al@! particle ond be co s 
QJ-'J ~ o-f: RJ,~ .A.4m~t,n¢hn, ..HJuQh /f .J"/m,J~r zl; .ne8 )'1 • 

• 

The lph p rtiole which is omi tto o rri o a: 'I y the en rgy 
rr6"»? 

lib r ted 1n this trcn formation <It one oh ioal el nt 
,;, _f"'tlcl, a ?ri'C'~.rf' 

into another ch iaal ent and tho energy lib r te9Vis of tho ordor 

of sever million e-vol ts. 

You h to oontr t this nth the nergy which 1 libor tod 
cne"' 'c~/lj 

hen oarbon is burn d, that is, n a c bon at combines~with 'b o 

ox;.vgen a to • 

energy liber tod whon o rbon is burned mo ts to 

tew ole tron volts. 

So you ee that as far as energies arc concerned, the two 

t~es of prooes es differ by a factor of a million. 

B oqu rel • origino.l observ tion ,h t uranium minerals 1 

r~s that blaoke~ t photographic plate the v ry first mo.nif'esta-

tion of' the enormous energies liberated in nuclear tranaform.ations. Until 

-that observ tion was made, physici ts had no inkling thnt there are any 
4.J 

sources of' energy oth r than the ohemic l process~of' hioh th burning 

ot oarbon is the most common example. 

ch ot th invo t1g tion of' tho properties of r dioactive 

elements and the behavior of alpha psrticl s was done by Rutherford. 

Rutherford noticed that alpha particle does not :rray 

travel in air in a straight line ong the mole course of' its • • ~4,-l-h 
it-.s 

but that occ sionally tr ck i sharply deflected. 

As long aa an p particle morely ion1£es the air, its track 

remains strai ht but when it hits the nucleus of' a n1 tro n or ory en 

atom, the alpha particle gets sharply deflected. 
PJ~;.'"/- /le~. 

its charge. 

So what has Rutherford-Bohr atom model, 

stry, w s d rived fro ex-

ch 

is 

o you see science had to borrow tools tr in order 



INSE 1 to p go ~ 

But sa.1ot ~ tr ok of the alp partio in 11• 

a stra.i ht lino nor a line · th a br t>.k, but a linG •hioh sh a 

Pio ur s of this ort re f'irat obt~ ne 

Rutherford 1 1 bornt ry and r intle 

experL"lents or Rutheri'o d, by ac tha.t on o.l --------

s n i·'·lor 

ork 

in 

ly 

• 
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tools re at ot much l olp 

alpha p tiole s;t:Ul.Shed nitrogen nucleus and knocked a p oton out of - -1 t bile tho alpha partiolo it f w captured by the nucleu • 

According to Rutherford the long traok of tho proton and the 

short track of te rest ct the nucleus fomed the fork whioh observed. 

It evident that in an individual process ot thi type, nergy 

could be lib ra d but it as also e.sy to se that proces s ot th1 typ 

could ot lead to larg seal liberation of nuclear energy. -
Bec :u e tor flV'ory tr ck which showed o. fork ther re thousands 

of tr oks hioh did not and this means that in most oa eo the alph 

particle does not produce en rgy but loses its own energy by ionizing 

the e.ir throu h which it travols. 

Whenever a charged particle moves through m tter 1 it will 
;t 

ionize and in tho st majorit y or the c esrwil l lose its enorgy and 

stop before it had a c 1e.noe to make a co l lision with nucleus and -to 

ash that nucleus. 

Looking back t the steps whioh led u from the discoVI ry of 

radium to the large scalo liberat ion of atomic energy by moans of a 

chain r c t ion, can no see that the ph p ticl s re ble 

give us the answer to almost ell of our questions. 

In order to disoovar all the thing which had to kno , 

mer ly h d to obse" the tracks of these alph p ticle in o.ir 9lld to 

look sharp and ee what hap ened hen olph particle 

bombard various elem.ento. 

r all d to 

;,h?; .. ,..~~t/ 
Bothe in Gormo.eyhrl th alpha parti6lso lHiiJI&IIIBtd a light 

/JI'tf/c~ 
element auoh as boron and beryllium and he ea~~~ a p netrating ._r,...,, 
radiation emanating during the bombardment ok these light elements. 

H thou ~ht he had to deal th panetratinfi x-raya or s rqs. 
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d 

{c/r~r 
Jo l 1ot1 found that the e drogen n.toms or or correctly, 

proto s, h d ouriou ly onouf:)l ener ie or s ral llion volts end 

inevitably the question oro e, by t meo an1 could x-re.ys p sin 

throu par in tran it evorn.l million votl o on rr;y to the protons 

in the paraffin. 

re no such chani m known and it wns ther fore pr tt.y 

evident that Joliot had found a phenomenon 1i oould not bo xpla1ned 
t:f~tti: 

on tho a sumption fS;t the penetrating r diatio th which he had to deal 

re x-r s. 

tr oks of these protons 1n r n.nd sa: tho.t the r dio.tion iah 

I IJ ;~t J r 

sinoe their tr okA3ould not de visi le. 

Cha ok found .f'urther to hi e t urprise tho.t the s of 

these p ticle must be pretty close to the rn.ass of the proton ;'.t-Je/J4 

Th m nnt that he had to deal w1 th some new t1cl hich 

carried neith r a poaitivelbr a negative oharg He decided therefore 

... o o 1 the particle, neu ron. 

owthi v ry· 1nt r o ting disco ry but at fiatt es 

ndutrona proved to be rather elusive. 

You could not n m vi ble and ee the traok of' the neutron. 
[e~#ec-1-

You could p oduoe neutron but you could not; ~ th in Rnf 

bottle bee s , h :ving no charge, the neu rona uld p s through the 

wall of the bottle. 

In those early day xp r ent 



-
with neutrons re rather ol y t o perfo , th y required acme 

lt. 
instrument like ilaon oloud oh - ber whioh is suit ble for same 

7Wis-o 
xp r ants bu !.lit ble for others. 

-----------------
Progre s of neutron physics ould h ve probably r ined 

slaw it it h d not b on llor another disoov ry 

by Joliot and hi fe, Irene Curie. 

I s aking or the discovory that it i possibl to make 

al ents artificially radioactive. 

o..t;-

Now tho thought that on sh~ alpha p tiole at a o 
~ ~~ 

ela ent and nuolei or that ele ont might/produce unet le 
~I 

or r dioaotive ele1 ~ants not esca earlier in stigators. 

Ir you look t t la.st edition of the ol sical textbook _, r>Jt..;f,-c.clu;,~ 

by thortord, Chadwick d Elli , printed in tho 19301 , you ill 

find paragraph devoted to this topic. 

Rut herford and his school m de s e such e:xp ri ents an ~~ 

up t heir result in one s 1ort paragraph. 

air experiments showed that the disintegr tion of elemon 
l~t2-tb 

by alpha pa.rtioles lmt o stable and not to radioactive el onts. 
"'- ~ ..., 

This conclusion p ear in eo p blo--ao they at ted- es 
~ 

the el ent produced should haP en to be b ta ray amitt ra. 

But the joke is that • tho o.rtif"' oio.l r dio ctive element 
/a,.; e.., 

which Joliot roduoed from ordinary ol ent by bombarding thOOJ. with 
C<../1 

lpha particle Aha en to be bota ray ttor • 

Bet rays o ot b e a ily observ d in the s e manner as 

alpha p tioles can but they dan be detected by ean of a so-called 

Geig r- uller oount r tub • . 
71- /IJLy ~e ~c-

th~dieooVi ry or e.rtif"iolal r dioaotivi ty had~~aps 

to ait until t a Gaig-r- 11 r oounter b ~ av 1lable. 

Each tue an electron passes hrough GeigPr- ller tube, 

it oauses l otrio di oharge hioh can b visible and C!A..n .b ~ 

registered. 
4-'e 

Geiger- ller tube will not only reffiister electrons Such 
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fl..e 

will not only registert~eleotrons fr<:n the beta rays 
iJ,e 

el nts but 11 o r gister the electrons of'AOO 

pass thro uc;h it • 

rr/-
radio tiv 

· o rays whioh 

In th oountor tube of th usual si o, you ob.. n somothing 

like 20 discharge r nate from t l c smic r y partial p ing 

throu 'h he count r and this oo nt of about 20 per minute is called 
ot 

the b okground/th oounter. 

E. o. once of Bark ley 0 if rn , r le.tes that ao ti 

in 30's, ho thou~t of using such Geiger- ullAr tub for ve.riou 

exreri! ents n th laboratory ore hi cyclotron a installed. 

B had no previous experience with tho o counter tubes and he 

put o of hi students to or on it. 

Ot oour e ~ during the time vthen th cyclotron in oper tion 

its r d1 tionSinterf'ered it 1 the ~ oountor, but en r 

th cyclotron was itohed of , they could turn on t counter tubo and 

begin to xper nt with it. 

1'o his diomo.y 1 La en found ho r that he oould not g t 

t b c {ground of hiG oou ter tube to bo cons tent. 

On SOt:l d 8 tho b C ound count w down to 20 per minu 

as it hould be, but on ot er d ys it 100-299 or evon 1000 counts 

r minute. 

Ole rly, th b okground. of the count r as the physici t 

ould put it, irr producible. 

inc he had no previous xpori nco with 1 t 1 La: :rrenoe concluded 

th t t e Gaiger- llor counter was an unr 11 l instrument, not fit to 

be us in h1s l boratory. 
a .. .., etu,~,y 

1'oda.y ., u."'lderstand just t too place in the e Berkeley 

oxperi:t:oonts. 

ring tho Ope ation Of the O'J'Olotron the copper ts or 

t e cy lotron b one artificially radioaoti • 
When t cyclotron wae switched orr. th se copper p ts con

tinued to iva off r di tiona ich r cted th Geigor- llor counter 

re is rod by t oo r in tho fo of 100 or on s 

1000 count er minute. 

So what m y e oonsid red th 

o nturywas sad by t Berkeley 

ea st d cov ry or thi 

re nuiaenoe. 

ln physio it is r lly diffioul 

days, 
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to kno 
dill 

Porhap L wrence~made the mistake of not trusting his eyes. 

Dut in physics while you may look lik an idiot if you do 

not trust your ea .. you may a.l o look lik fool if you do. 

In physios there ar :no rooipes li'hioh you can follo 1 

d all o say is th t 1n th pr sent onso6 Joliot succeeded Where 

Lawrenoo railed. 

In 1933 Joliot was again bomb rding some light el enta 

suoh bo~onwtth alph p rtioles and he noticed hat ap t fr the 
pen~tr11-hnj 

y teriousl't diation whioh he no knmv re neutrons .. boron nt t ltu 

1181!1!1!~~ 11lso emitted positiv 1 otrona, tJTJIIer -t-Ae t.•rA~cof. ",t' ~d lorD, ..6D"'/M.I?JI,~,r. 

Joliot registered these positive electrons by means of a 

Geiger- ller counter and one day tow da the ond of 1953 he noticed 
~~he btlnm 

that when he out off the lpha particles,) the G iger- uller counter .&6,1/ 

oontin ed to register electrons. 

!heao l otrons did not 
/, Oflt} _F II~ r 

ep on ocming'l-f'or very long. 

T.h ir number fell off fairly rapidly and they v 1ahed aftor 

a te minutes. 
:fot,ot 

At first lie thought he h d to d al with so curious e.tt r 

effect• in the Goig r- ller counter. 
J.le 

lolls' did not conclude, s Lawrence did• that the ~~~~ 

Counter is an unreli ble instrument. 
.s.ome(;l,,, 

He mer ly concluded tho.t there was wrong d th his 

particular counter. 

So he had ~ counter tested, d having convinced l olf that 

there was nothing wrong with it, he sa::r at last that he had to deal with 

a no phanom.enon. 

Boron, if bCI!lbarded with alpha par·tiolea under oe 

transmut tion. 

nuolear 

It turns into radio oti~ nitrogen whi tE.its positi 

electrons and in doing so tr mut s into stable oorbon. 

A number or other light elements can be rn. do radioe.oti ve in 

the e , thnt is, simply by bombarding th with pha rticles 

ow the di co ry or o.rti1'ioial radio otivi;tY had boon prodiot t!. 
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artificial radioactivity had been predicted as early aa 1914. 

It had been predicted not by ~ phy ici t j6 
tv 121/s 

but by H. G. oll • put t his di covary into the ye of 193 .. , the 

y in ioh it actually h ppe d. 

11 boo called n e orld Sot Froo", publi hod 
-/'a.,.. 

befor the first orld War, and goes"beyond rodioting Joliot•s d cov ry. 

It o predicts tha 1 rgo o lo liber tion and industri 1 use 

ot t c ergy, th rumuf'aoturo of om1c bomb , d a rld wo.r 1n 

1966 in which Chioa o, P i , London, and other citie are dostro~ d at 
rery 

the .A outbr ak of the • 
-tl,ese 

Aooording to 11 , cities are 
f/utfe 

or to bEI.,Apreoi e, into radioo.cti ve rubble. 

transfo d into rubble, 

Finally the book do 'tri bcs ho attor this catastrophe, a 

orld gave nt is est blished and begins to operate. 

or all aw, every ingl one of thea predictions may 

yet oom tru • 

D I happenod to re d 11• rf book in 1932 and at that 

ti I did not ha.vo tbe no on that it ho.d much to do with ro lity. 

I re I:lbor vory oleo.rly that the fi st thou ht that liberation 

tomic nergy might 1n fact be possible_ came to me in October 1933 
b(e 

as I waited f'or .w-oha.nge of a traf io light in South. ton Ro in 

Lon4on. 

!he thought did not como entirely out of tho olear ky. 

A ek or two earlier c r had been the ann ttl meetin of 
Lord 

tho ri tish As"ocia.tion an /\Rut rf'ord as reported ;o h v said t 

that meeting ·hat moever talks of the largo soale liberation of 

tomlo energy is talking oons • 

I ondering ther Ruther o d right n it 

ocourrad to me that n utrone 1 in contr t ~ a.lph portioles , do not 

ionize the sub tanoe through ioh thoy pas • 
neetl 

Oons not s to pl. until th y hit a 

nuol u with hioh they e.y re ot. 

If could now f'ind .;;;an;;;;....;::.Ol;;.an=e:;,;;n;;.;t;,._;,;;;.;;.;;;..;;;,;.;,..-.;;;,;;;..;;,;;;..~......;;.;;;;.-..;-....;=._ 
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an el o.nd in the prooasa of ing so, 

t fur · er neutrons, e might h e some ing like chain ro ction. 

loo d like rather attr otive po sibility, but th 

ques ·ion , ie thcr such ale ont ioh o ptures nout ron and 

e ts other neutron in ita plo.ce and i th re is ch nn leaent, ho 

woul ~ recognize it. 

I did t see h to go abou.J~ look ng for auoh o_ ant , 

until few mont later when I leo.rnod of Jo1iot's diaoover"".f th :t 

If alpha p tioles can do thi a 1 t o.s reasonable to 

t 1 t n utron oould do it also d indeed this o.s dor1on.a rated shortly 

afterwards by i. 

• 
rini found that if you h 

,j:' 

a neut~on r diation d~you 

xpose for instance Iodine t.o this r dia.tion. the mutrons will bo o ptured 

by h(!) Iodine 
a..r.4 

0~ obtain a radio ctive Iodine which 11 it 

beta rayJ'lal1iiMGC- whioh deoayo to half' or its amount in c. ou 

tiv minutos. 

c.n:y other el nt b havo quite similarly. 

You o n lll8ke use of the ability or the neutrons to induce 

radioactivity for ~ purpose of detecting the presence of neutrons, 

an f'r than on I be an think about experiment in which he 

presence or neutro could be detected by allo ng th to all 

on Iod1no and by observing the rc.dio otiv1ty induced in the iodine. 

Prior to th:1 s , I ho.d never rlrod 1n th tie ld of nuo lear 

physic blt the posaibilitie of hi n teohni p eared to 

so a active that I deoidod to do sone neutron e nts. 

tor avi used "thi ·ceohniqu in variou r n 

carrie_ ou 1.n 1954, in 1935 I began to taka sariou ly the thou t 

clemente might e 1 t ra then one utron for vory neu ron 

.ich they cap ed end might :h r fora oo o p ble of austaining 

chain re ction. 

I p ti larly otod the 1 ments ioh sho d a 

p ouliar pheno non call d 1 

bromium. and uranium. But re 
.f1JIJ .)e Y VI ~ ~. 

ould re 1y perfo tAe nb u:to. 

So it P. ared that rathor 

d among t rn ro indium, 

no lling ·.oh or the el ants 

-6o 
m 11 try to one 
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patiently all of t e 92 ol n 

in order detect ioh of su n phc· non. 

on of my oolleagu o od to sh . YhtJt! 4 
enthusiasm fo" uoh a project nd I thou ht 

h ve b t er luo~ r.Lth som of the hemiota. 

t I g t p rhaps 

To th o. ist~., tho or "o n reaction , l d t 1 nat a 

il ar ou d. 

r n reao ona of a ort o be e up in 1111.1,__ 
mixtures, ro inst o .. , in mix ure of ahlorin and drog n a • 

o, o d y, I ida vi ·t to distingui had oh ist o 

d shm sifSD.B of vision and cour c;e in th past and told hi of 

these thoug ts, u ges ing that we or 1izo s u y • c;oint 'hrough 

th whol p r1od1o ystem r e el nts. 
(A) c. ..I 

The oostfi of tho survey est· ted at 

'It pro o a1 was f vorably rooeived, but 

did not terielize and tho surv did not got u 

Thou h ow~ prep ations mro made and a 

c ly built. 

8,000. 

eho ' the funds 

app atus 

Of oour e. I had no conception of ur ium brecldng up into 
A.bou t-

aiMra& tvm/e ·ually heavy tra ants: that is, I had no o _o ption of' wh t 

is ~lese days o le , the fission proc ss. 

Le.tor on, ey knowl dg of nucl ar physics .croao d, 

faith in the o s'~ilivy of oh n reaction gr dully eore s d, nnd 

jus bout re ol ed the vanish g point e.t the t en tisoion 

rope.IIJ:I 

Appar n ly be en the years o 1931'" o.nd 1938 I nt through 

tho ooess or beocminc; an exper , - t i , ~--II& o. man Who kno o 

what oannot o • 

I have no polo...,y .. o o for d my onl • consol tion 

that I was in v ry oo o<mxpany 

or fissi. on re ly ought to h V1 been di oover d 

a 1934. 

e ly 

Ur 1um. not overloo d by Fe 1 ho w 
one 

tho first to m e 

element r dio otive by boctb ng th m wit neutrons. 
~/"'Hs> 

bo ded uranium w1 th neutrons and rou d a nunb r of 
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tlc.f fu,·le 
&nd foundfa D .mibor Of J'O.dio 0 .-i'Ve elemleD .;Gm:.to e roduced r om it. 

Si oe uranium was th3 cr.rl st 1 ent and .inoo these 
f/1' -the 

radioactive ol en could not be ident_fiad th any /l)tmr kno 

radi aotive ale ento hare li{!;htor than uraniUl'l, Formi eoncludod 

tho. t h had produced tr suronio aloment • 

or th d o ery of so tr ur o el nts, h s 

e: ar ed the Nob 1 Pr ze 1n 1 38. 

ibe S1 d ah Aoadomy as al ays been ery omdoue to :void 

award inC' th 1 Prize for dvnno s hio 1 lat r on mit;h mum out 

i e ror and thor for in gonoro.l 1 ... does not 1iie to to h 

a?!ard the . bol Pr e for result "Which are dorived by LlOmlS of th ory 

J¥ 
ather the:n by a.ns of expor nt • 

is probably the roasou hy~ dish Aoadacy pr r rred 

to give or.mi the obol Prize for the disoov ry of tr u o 

ol ants rat 1 r than f r i uti 1 theory of beta ro.y~V omission., 

But unf' rtun toly truth in soienoe i r th r ' e1usive 
II 'I 

or atur nd the principle r s ty first i not a reliable id 

for ao ion in any field of hwnan en e: ur. 

ar.ni' transur io el ants re further in stigated and 

' 
ere inoo orat d in more an mor ttern of now ro.di -

aotive elements by and eitnor 1n G nnany. 

This nt on unl';il the en or 1938 nh udd nly the -.-. 

soap bu burt himself di oo red that he had beon ong all 

along. 

U1'"anium sp1i t into two ap roxi.Inately equally he vy trag-

ents in nmnber or iff !"ent ys and tl so onta 1h1oh e 

radioactive era responsible for th 
-cJ., Dc.I;J' /, -f Cb /Je / . IP.J' 

Y61//DUJ/!f 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

to an ur ~ c olE nts. 

It see.m to me e ought to th God t t the fiasion of 

uranium was not d1 oovored, 1 t hould h e been_, in 1934 or in 1935. 

It 1s lmost o rtain t t if thi diaoo ry ho.d boen made t 

·hat and England and er1oa ing 

in th frar.te of mind in wh1oh they t Ge uld have 0W1d 

to ... 1 -
. t . . 
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weeks after they started it. 
J?J 'SSecl 

Perhaps those of us who ~ ' II a .,. .this ·····~ discov ry 
11, 

-ov u trn> years ago, ought to b considered as oandidatos for the next 

award of the Nobel Prize for Peace. 
r;s.,~ "'-'I ,:;c ;;tt,u,t»n ~tZ.-.c-At"i 6/J Ae,..-e 'In b~e Chi,'lfDI J~ 1~ ::Ta.n ..... -:1 "f~9. 

As 1\ he;ppeM4 I personally heard about fission first 

through • ignor 'Whom I Tisi ted in Princeton and .J a edio.tely .T w"-.t' 

convinced that neutrons would be emitted in the process. 

So the question ose. how to dsnonatrate this fact by 

means of' e:xper nts? As it tur .ed out, Fermi in Iiew York and Joliot 

in Paris had also thought of t hi po sibility and wore also devising 

experiments for the same purpose. 

Tm-ee dif'f rent exper i onts g t thus ·lfier wey and were com• 

pleted practically at tho ame ti e, in tho first week of arCh, 1038. 

About two neutrons \Tare found to be 1 tted from ovary 

uranium e. tGill 'Which dergoes .fission and the big qu stion does 

it mean that oan make a chain reaction in a large mass conta1n1n => 

uranium. 

The mer f ct that ~vo neutrons are emittod in fisaion i 

not sufficient for ana ·1er!.ng this qu stion. 

First of all 1 as Bohr immediately realized, the bulk of 

uranium which consists of U238 does not undergo fission dth slow 

neutrons. 

' It i only in U236 which is contained in naturo.l uranium 

in the amount of' less than one peroont, U.oh will oapture a slow 

neutron, undergo fission, o.nd omit neutrons. 

I.f' a U238 atom eaptures a neutron, that neutron is lost 

fr--r the chain reaction. 

Since U235 likes to act with slaw neutrons we must alo 

~t\.1 i..L mutrona if wo ant a lar e traotion of them. to react w1 th 

1l lrJf, ~tLifvc. than 8238. 

1M- ing t at process or slowing down. a fr otion of - o lost bF being captured by U238 and ano thr?r tr otion 



J ~ rcent o .... ,_.r ...niw , d es not un er o fl.:;...,· o if lt. u.buorb .... 

tl'on. 

1 ;y ur 2.._5 \ • .LC- u.CCOunt ·o ._j~ r.I.L ... 1 crcent 

of r, .e 11r __ t n · t __.(;..,or, t..> ..... n eu tr n · 1 ·.; _l 

ro1 ..... . 

uO •. e .. 1uo .... t~on ro::;e, w· l tr1e ur ium ~ ... 8 

... 1c.. OI' .., tJ: e ulk o ur~ lum, ,.;;Jo ~cror o y c;ompetc _or eutron 

.i.t __ u ..ni 5 t t it will e <... c~ .in re c;:, · o. 11 

ur 

"".l.uCC ur liU e'.ltron...-

, . , 
OOV.LOt..>.> ...... " be c 1ore 

· .vor~.ble om 
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'lhe neutrons will collide with hydrogen atoms and on ha 

;v rage their velooity 11 drop down to half in eaoh suoh collision. 

As a pr ot ical o.tter, hydrogen is used not 1n tho form of 

hydrog n gas but in the fo of 

And so, in ay of 1939, 

tor. 
",./,.1e r-.ro'¥1-

rm1, and I bogan to exp r 

at Columbi U ·v"\rsit'J with mixtur s of uronium o.nd ter. 

Joliot, Halban and Ko: ski di the a e in Paris. 

As I s 1d before, a neutron which is produced in uoh 

system will not neoe sarily cause fission in U235. 

It mo:y die, by being bsorbod in U238 :ddch makes up 99 

peroent of the natural uranium. 

It m y also die after 1 t h boen lowed down in such a 

syate by being absorbed in tho wat r rather than in uran1 • 
So the question whether a urnnium- ter raixtur can maintain 

a eelt-sust 1ning ohain reaction d to be deoided by rather laborate 

me sur ent of t balance of all these different bsorption proo sses. 
b, CJI 

The last experirn nt which s por o ~on ch 

yst in the United Stat s w com leted -~ in June of 1939 and 

not holly decisive. 

But I per onally ather lost faith in this syst m at th t e. 

I felt tb t v n if a ch ·n r ction could be maintai d 

in uranium- tar mi:xture
1 

uld have to deal ith v ry disagre abl 

oh icel processes in suoh a sys if attn ted to u e it or th 

lib r tion of tomlc nergy on 1 g scale. 

The radiations emitted fro ur ium ould decompose w ter into 

hy4ro en and oxygen and t i explo 1ve gas mixture l ould have to be 

r moved. 



"' - ,J 0 e 

~ ~e~~u u ~o t t ex c .eu tron eve_-: .. ..,r .... or ro 

t _:_ ... t. e ... · d none no . ork ;u. t...,uovcr :...1 ue .i ..Lt:..LU OJ. nut:.Lt.:a.r !? l.Y ::>J..t: • 

Ut:E;,a.u GO 'ti ' 'e ver·y .J8l'.L8US.LY t,.lO tJ. OU llt t,il t 

... o~.e c.Lemcni:i.::> i lt e lt oro L __ un one .eutron for every . :.lt. 0 l , .. ic 
t.l ... _ t 

~- -.... ~-0 Cw ::.l.U'e' ;·Ley . 
o••t tLCl'U.l. Ol't: uu t:. ~ uiu. t! OJ.' ~Ubl..~.L"l • a. 
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ledgo in the course of my arly 

' atudie ap arently bocme rebellious at this thought and push d me to 

look tor ome other, lee easy, syst • 

Thus in July 3i, I began to 

phi to for slowin. doY.rn the neu 

ay with ho idea of' using 

/ 
No e;raphito is not at 1 as efficient fo slowing down a 

hydrog , but the fir t simple o loulations aho d hat ho situ tion 

as not as bad s I had origin ly assumed and trom t hat d on I 

personally put my faith in graphite. 

In t a I was e;r a.tly onoour ed by l tor xp r nt 

l'fhioh Joliot and s group perfo d on the wn.t r-ur mium sys • 

y showed that the wator-ura..."'lium yatern oven though it 

may not b ble .. o m.aint in a elf'- uetaining chain re otion, came 

very oloae to it. 

If' this ore true, ao I reasoned, t;~"aphite uranium aystan. 

etter than 

to of our 

!he first xperl nts w1 th ~a.phi t re at ted t Col b1 

Univ rsity in April of' 1940, and would have very quio1·ly led to tho 

establishment of' a oho.in r ao on if it had not b n for the slo :mass 

or s curing the need d tori ls in the required degree of purity. 

fact is, howev r, :h t the chain reaction as not ctu lly 

produced u:1t1l the 2nd of Dec . ber, 1942, wh n 1 t was first in op tion 
~~J ol- fl..e 

here at lhe~UniYersity of Chi go. 
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'Which Fe re gatttpg under in tho Spring of '40 

sent us a manuscript in w:· ioh he poi ad o t the import ce of a 

s oondary reaction 1ich ould coompany any suoh chain reaction. 
re ff!A.f.-ecl(z 

As I ontione , f'rao ion of tho eutrons in th 

chain reaction will be oo.ptured by rc.nium 238. 

this leads to a radioactive elo.ment h1ch aft r goin& 

t ough two beta tr ato ations, goes ov r into a long-livod ole nt 

nowadays called plutonium. 

e i and I oons dered this ab orption or neutrons by 

U238 merely a nuisance. 

Turner pointed out that tho r sulti.nf, lenent., plutonium, 

will b o p ble of 1'1 sion ju t U235 1 c p ble of fi sion. 

Ther aro ho ever significant ditforenoes be teen 

pluton1 and U235. 

U236 is Oh ically not different t am ur and it 

thor fore a very 1 borioua pro e s to separ te 1 t f om ur i • 

eo 

Plutonium, being ohenically differ nt tr ur UI!l1 can be 

separated by ordinary chEmical ethods. 

Ano her significant differen is mx tlat the ount of U236 

is strictly 1 'ted, its bunde.nce being lea than 1 pore nt 1n 

natural uranium. 

Plutonium, inoo it is produood from uroni 238 ioh 

tonns more than 99 percent of natur urtmi is at least in theory 

not o severely 11 1 ted in quantity. 

ith t r ark of Turner, the whole landscape or the 

future or atomic energy arose before our OY' s in the Spring of 1940 

and from then on the struggl w1 th ide oea ed and the struggle w·th 

the t•i•• inerti of Jlan bege.n. 

Suoh further ide as re necesa ry for the o pl tion of 
t/1 I! WtJ.rf\ 

tt!l~d:omo!liiN~ab concerned ei th r "'~ technical details or oonoerned 

the deton tion of the bomb. 

'l'he tormer olass would not be of intere t to you, 

the 1 att r on is in an area hic~ 

the tir st us or plutoni , 0. you :-now' 

bomb hi oh d atroy; d oi ty. 

in tho fonn or a 

Tho xt uae of plutonium =1GIOI;h-.t.;.....;;b;.;.e__..=-...;;;.;;.;.;;.;;.....;;;;~~in---..• 
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migb.t be. t 

1th the production of plutonium o r ied out on industrial 

soalo durin the war the lli:lm dr of tho tUCl ists C 0 true and ~ 

we o change at will one lemont into nother. 

That 1s nore th • Curie could do. 

But while ~e first auooeas.C\ll aloh 1st undoubtedly 
So-me h"' ~J ru-t-

God, I~ndor thor the ~ seoond uooeasful loh i t mayAhf be n 

the Devil ~' 'N\telf. 
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